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NONWOVEN PRODUCTS
Non-woven Products
Popular products
Disposable towels series
Daily dry wipes
Functional dry towels
Nonwoven rolls series
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Compressed T-shirt

Compressed series
Compressed T-shirt

Coin tissue
Magic towels
Compressed face mask
Magic cotton towels

Do you need to utilize your luggage space efficiently when you going on a trip? The Magic T-shirt is
the ultimate space saver; This is the magic T-shirt which is compressed into the size of a hand with
special technique. All you have to do is to put it into cold water for a short while and it will get into
normal size.

Magic beach towels
Compressed T-Shirt

Daily wet wipes
Baby wet wipes

Compressed T-shirt is designed in beautiful shape. It is a hygiene solid, easy to carry, and
compressed as client's requirement completely, such as butterfly, star, car, airplane, club,zoo etc.
Compressed T-shirt is widely used and we will print logos or design on the towels for sales
advertisements. Thousands of patterns for you to choose.

Beauty care series
Functional wet wipes

Compressed T-shirt is a highly visible product designed to help circulate your logo, increase brand
recognition, and boost sales.

Pet care products
Nonwoven bags

Applications:
Travel
Outdoor sports
Sales Promotions

Nonwoven Machinery
Nonwoven Material

Features:

Service Center

Advanced high pressure water method
No formaldehyde and gluey substances
Easy to carry out for picnic, trip
Different shapes available
Designed to help circulate your logo

Online order
About us

Specifications:
Ingredient: 100% cotton
Size: 58x76cm, XL
Weight: 115 gsm
Printing: Logo on surface,or packaging
Shape: round, square, animal shape

COMPRESSED T-SHIRT 710500

S/N

Description

G.W./N.W. MOQ.

710550

Compressed T-shirt

Paz. Method

16kg/15kg 30,000 Shrink Package

Pan. Size

Qyt./20'FT

43x30x25

108400 PCs

Easy inquiry this item !
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